
Creating Moments for Health
Brand Identity Guidelines



Welcome to FollowMyHealth
We are a passionate group who believe the best way to help people receive the best care possible is by 
being in an open, connected community with their doctor. We’re social yet practical in the technology 
we provide and help bridge the gap between the doctor and the patient.

Our brand reflects that, promoting a practical and mobile approach to healthcare that works with 
today’s busy lifestyle. This guide contains everything you need to know about how we present 
ourselves, defining our visual and stylistic elements, to make a simple, powerful statement of who we 
are. It guides everything we do, including how we look and talk to the world.



How we view FollowMyHealth
FollowMyHealth is not just a tool, and our brand never treats it as such. 
Instead, we demonstrate the role we play in people’s lives. For example, 
we don’t talk about messaging your doctor. We talk about the convenience
allowed through messaging your doctor.

Our Principles
These three words define everything we do. 



Logo Rules
Either version of the logo, horizontal or 
stacked, is acceptable. For specific use 
recommendations, see how our brand 
collaborates with others.

Scale and Spacing 
For readability, ensure the logo is the 
proper scale and not crowded by 
surrounding content.

Minimum scale
To maintain legibility of all logo parts, 
FollowMyHealth must not be smaller than 
1” wide.

Minimum clear space
Ensure clear space is around the logo. Use 
the height of the “F” to determine the 
margin around the logo.

Improper Use: What not to do 

Never replace the typeface.

Do not use logo on a busy pattern 
or background that impairs its 
legibility.

Do not stretch any part of the 
logo at any time. 

The format cannot be 
compromised; never slant or 
rotate the logo in any way. 

1”



Color
Color plays an important role in our brand story. We’re using three blends of 
color to signify that FollowMyHealth is with you on your healthcare journey, 
there for you at every moment of every day. Our colors are bright and 
energetic, meant to be delightful for people using our application.

Day, Twilight and Night
Day is our primary color palette and you should use this generously and 
often. Twilight and Night can be incorporated as an accent to Day in digital 
pieces.

For print applications, use one color blend only.

Text will typically be displayed in black or white when used on a bright 
background of Day, Twilight or Night. You can use Day, Twilight or Night for 
call-outs or emphasis within text on white backgrounds.

Hexadecimal Values 

Daylight

Twilight

Night

Blacks

AA Compliant

#2492A8 #3DB1C3 #59D1DE #1C9C20 #3DC344 #59DE62

#45C7DC #78DE80

#D52D8B #E758B6 #F47BD5 #F59D77 #FFD147 #FFE15D

#E85AB5 #FFD147

#5C30B8 #8D5BD5 #B37EE9 #3957F1 #6A8BF7 #9DBBFC

#A024DD #86B6FF

#383838#6A6A6A #292929

#CB0076#007988 #008316

#1755F4#6027BA



Gradients
This element is what brings our brand to life, evoking motion, vibrancy and 
energy into our style. Gradients are used on every consumer-facing photo, 
giving a cohesive look and feel that is unique to FollowMyHealth.

Gradients can also be used on their own for separation, bringing life to 
iconography and within our mobile app through the use of backgrounds.

Our gradients are two-stop gradients. Always linear; never radial. Typically, 
we’ll use a left to right gradient within photos. However, this can be modified 
to match a light source in a photo, utilizing the warmer gradients as a starting 
point. Never use more than one gradient within a specific image or area.



Imagery
Images for FollowMyHealth are less about the people in them and more 
about the feel of the environment and the emotion it creates. Images should 
be shot from a distance, taking more of a photojournalistic eye to capture 
pure moments in the lives of people and their interactions with others.

For consumer-facing materials, environments should be especially warm and 
welcoming, inviting peace and tranquility while staying energetic with action. 
Whether it’s a warm, home environment, an active coffee shop, or the great 
outdoors, viewers should want to spend time in any environment we
showcase.  

For provider-facing materials, emphasis will be placed on the action of the 
subject in the image rather than the background. To accomplish this, the 
background will be removed. 

Specifically, all images whether for consumer or provider-facing should 
reflect lifestyle – Active and on-the-go. When people are featured, they 
must be doing an action. 

Consumer-facing 
applications are vibrant and 
action-focused. Imagery will 
always appear with one of 
our three gradients. 

Large feature photos will 
include a short, impactful 
headline focusing on a 
benefit of FMH.  

Consumer-Facing 
Applications

Provider-facing applications are still 
vibrant, but toned down for B2B. Cut 
out images focus on the action while 
adding interest. These are used when 
the only imagery features a provider’s 
viewpoint. If showcasing a patient using 
our product, warm, inviting 
backgrounds stay in the photo. 

Gradients on photos are not used for 
these materials.  

Provider-Facing Applications

Studies show telehealth demand is only going to rise. One report found the number of 
telehealth patients will increase from 350,000 in 2013 to 7 million in 2018. 
FollowMyHealth offers everything you need to get started now. 

The Doctor is In...
Reach your patients where they are with a full telehealth offering 
through FollowMyHealth. 

Telehealth is great for both you and your patients, especially when it’s integrated in to 
the portal you already have. In fact, it just makes sense. Telehealth has been shown to: 

• Reduce ED and urgent care visits and overall wait times
• Cut scheduled appoitnment no-shows
• Increase operational efficiency
• Convert unpaid phone calls and secure messages into paid email and video visits
• Improve clinical outcomes (Easier access = Better compliance with 
      treatment plans) 

Schedule your Demo Today to see 
FollowMyHealth’s full 
telehealth offering in action.

Let’s Talk. 
Sales@FollowMyHealth.com 

High ROI + High Demand + Low Barrier for Entry

Are you getting the most 
out of FollowMyHealth?
When everyone has a patient portal, how do you compete and 
provide a better patient experience? 

We can help.
Our team of highly trained, optimization specialists have created a 
one-of-a-kind scorecard to help you get the most out of 
FollowMyHealth. One of our clients saw outstanding results just 
a few months after optimization including:

- Increased connected patients by 14%
- Increased log ins (On track for 21% increase over last year!) 

Ready to see your score? Let us measure the health of your 
FollowMyHealth installation and make sure you’re on track 
to meet your goals.  

By 2019, 64% of patients will book appointments 
digitally, resulting in $3.2 billion in cost reduction 
before the patient has even entered the care setting.

Those who provide self-service will prevail. Reduce your cost of care and bring 
exceptional value to your patients. FollowMyHealth has everything you need.

Sales@FollowMyHealth.com



Typography 
We’ve chosen two fonts that are very flexible for any 
use. Both fonts have multiple weights for creating 
emphasis points within copy and headlines. While they 
are both sans serif fonts, cantarell has high legibility 
for use in longer, text-based applications. 

We use Open Sans as our primary typeface for 
headlines and subheads. 

We use Cantarell for longer body copy. 

You can download these fonts online by clicking on 
the hyperlinks above. 

Please note - These are not standard fonts. If you 
are sending a Word document or PowerPoint 
presentation to a client, you’ll need to export it as a 
PDF. If that is not an option, use Arial as your font 
choice. 

Open Sans
Open Sans Light AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Light Italic AaBbCcDd
Open Sans AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Italic AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Semibold AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Semibold Italic AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Bold AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Bold Italic AaBbCcDd
Open Sans Extrabold AaBbCcDd

Cantarell
Cantarell AaBbCcDd
Cantarell Oblique AaBbCcDd
Cantarell Bold AaBbCcDd
Cantarell Bold Oblique AaBbCcDd

Aa Brand Voice

Copy Tone
First and foremost, we treat our audience like close friends. Sometimes we’ll use 
colloquial language, including contractions, which is more familiar to how people talk. We 
won’t speak in overly technical jargon and maintain a reading level under 6th grade for all 
consumer-facing applications when possible. We’re helpful, honest and direct, balancing 
authenticity and playfulness with information-driven priorities.

For client-facing applications, we’ll maintain the same spirit of service and authenticity in 
our copy tone, but elevated to reflect the highly specialized education and experience of 
our providers. 

Easy
Approachable and 
straightforward - 
Balancing authoritative 
and playful.

Personal
Friendly and warm, 
using colloquial 
language at times. 

Supportive
Genuine and caring, 
Balancing information-
driven with human 
interest.

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Open+Sans
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Cantarell


A Few Copy Rules
Commas – We do not use the Oxford Comma unless it is a 
complex series of three. For a simple series, skip the comma.

Quotation marks – Punctuation should go inside the quotation mark, 
including question and exclamation marks.

Exclamation marks – You can use them, but please don’t 
overdo it. Never include multiple exclamation marks at the 
end of a sentence.

Website – All one word, lowercase unless it’s at the start of a 
sentence. 

Email – one word, no hyphen.

Always follow AP style in FollowMyHealth communications.

Collaboration with Others
The FollowMyHealth brand exists within a larger ecosystem, including our 
parent company Allscripts and with our clients who use our platform. As 
such, we offer ways for additional brands to co-exist with ours. Here are 
examples for when and how we can work together.

FollowMyHealth Branding
Anything patient facing will only feature FollowMyHealth’s 
unique brand as outlined in this guide. This includes our 
mobile apps, social media pages, support FAQs, etc. Our 
full-color logo can only be used when our brand standards are 
met or within Allscripts branded content. 

FollowMyHealth + Client Co-Branding
FollowMyHealth allows clients to use our brand as a secondary 
layer such as “FollowMyHealth Powered ” on their 
marketing materials. In this situation, FollowMyHealth will 
provide a monochromatic logo.

Allscripts Branding
FollowMyHealth will be featured within the Allscripts sales 
materials and website. This might include the use of the 
FollowMyHealth logo and product shots. See Allscripts brand 
guidelines for more information.



Questions? 
Email: Caryn.Tomer@Allscripts.com


